WORK
2008 / Current

Photographer - blancaninwen.com/photographer
- Headshots and test for actors, models and music bands
- Events, concerts and behind the scenes on set
- Travel and street photography
- Fashion and product
- Boudoir and portrait
- Exhibitions and media publications
2008 / Current

Filmmaker - Videoreverse Club - Ninwen

Photographer - Model - Actress

- Director, editor and videographer
- Lighting director and technician
- Continuity and scriptwriting
- Music Video and showreel
- Shortfilm and videoart
- Spot, promotional and corporative video
- Vlog youtuber
2005 / Current

Model - blancaninwen.com/model
- Workshops, showrooms and freelance photographers
- Promotion, fashion and catwalk
- Exhibitions , magazines and photography books

CONTACTS
website - www.blancaninwen.com
mail - b.santiago.m@gmail.com
address - 7a Selby Street, E1 5BX, London
phone - 07599430366

2000 / Current

Actress - blancaninwen.com/actress
- Music Video
- Spot, corporative and promotion
- Shortflim, videoart and theatre
2012

Assistant Photographer - Marcos Romaní Studio

PERSONAL PROFILE
Passionate individual with a Media University degree and two Higher National Diplomas as
photographer and filmmaker. My experience is driven by a commitment to excel in effective
multitasking. Having worked both sides of camera highlights empathy and deep understanding
on set. Customer service have developed my skill to deal with any kind of customer, providing
sharp and quick solutions to problems.

SKILLS
- Remarkable observation skills, paying attention to detail.
- Adaptable, reliable and quick learn
- Effectively coordinate teamwork developing my attribute as a leader
- Capable to work alone or as part of a team depending on the situation
- Excellent communication skills
- Quick thinking creating effective ideas or solutions to problems
- Hard working and keen on new challenges
- Use and application of personal computers and postproduction software
- Dynamic, energetic and physically fit

- Attend to photographer’s requests
- Set up and check equipment
- Capture and image processing with Photoshop, Bridge and Lightroom
2010

Assistant Director and Production Assistant - MVM Media Production
-Attend to director’s and producer’s requests
- Capture and edit with Avid
- Set up and check equipment
2016 / 2018

Front of House
- High standard customer service, welcoming and taking care of patrons
- Audience watch, sell- merchandise, food and drinks, ordertorium, cloakroom
- Exit checks and evacuation training. Security training with SQR
2001 / Current

Brand Ambassador
- Promote and sample products/services/activities
- Accurate knowledge of products and set up of stands
- Team leader: Coordinate and supervise staff members

2014 / 2015

Stockroom Supervisor
- Supervise maintenance of stock and maximise storage of selling displays
- Stock replenishment, delivery invoices, transfers, write offs
- Coordinate and supervise staff members. Deal with customer returns, complains and enquires
2013 / 2014

Sales Assistant
- Lead client through customer journey, bespoke advising products and services
- Developed knowledge of brand, products and services keeping high standards of
replenishment
- Award London Best Customer Service MUJI 2014
2007 / 2009

Mystery Shopper
- Quality research following scenarios where employee is under a performance review
- Evaluate customer service and display standards filling up the report after the visit check

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
2010 / 2012

Higher National Diploma (BTEC) : Light, capture and image processing
Senior lighting technician and Image Processing Technician - I.E.S Puerta Bonita, Spain
2008 / 2010

Higher National Diploma(BTEC): Audiovisual and show set direction

Senior Technician of Audiovisual and Live Show Set Direction - I.E.S Puerta Bonita, Spain
2002 / 2007

Media University Degree
Audiovisual Communication - Rey Juan Carlos I University, Spain
2008

Multimedia Training Courses
Photoshop - Lightroom- Bridge- Avid : Professional Level
Premiere - Soundforge- InDesign - Combustion - Final Cut- After Effects- Flash- Dreamweaver
2008

Creative Writing and Film Analysis
Storytelling- Blog- Scriptwriting

OTHERS
Languages English, Intermediate Bussines 2009 –Spanish - French
Sports Xan da - Scenic Fencing - Cardiobox – Aerobic - Judo
Dance Contemporary - Urban - Belly dance - Ballet - Pole Dance
Theatre Several courses in Spain and London
Driving licence B 2003
DBS certificate 2018
References, full studies and cover letter upon request

